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Preamble:
This document aims to highlight the amendments in the Punjab Sales Tax on Services Act, 2012 (the Act)
through the Punjab Finance Bill, 2020. The amendments proposed give an impression that the Provincial
Government of Punjab aimed at strengthening the structure and foundations of the Punjab Sales Tax on
Services mechanisms by introducing digitization of invoices, appeal filing and so on along with making
administrative changes with regards to the authority of certain officers and introducing new designations.
Furthermore, the Second Schedule of the Act went through a major overhaul as significant changes were
introduced. However, the current amendments seem more like step towards polishing the current legal
and structural matters rather than introducing radical changes.
Disclaimer: This memorandum is prepared to the best of our knowledge and belief. It is intended to
provide only a general outline of the matters covered in the document. It should neither be regarded as
comprehensive nor sufficient for decision making purposes nor should it be used in place of professional
advice. Riaz Ahmad, Saqib, Gohar & Co. Chartered Accountants do not accept any responsibility for any
loss arising due to any action taken or not taken by the readers of this publication.
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Deduction and adjustment of tax on inputs to the business
Section 16(2)
Section 16(2) sets out the methodology for adjustment of taxes paid under any law other than the Act for
any taxable service or goods or class of such goods or services used in connection with the provision of
taxable services under the Act. A condition is placed that such claim of adjustment/refund shall only be
allowed upon furnishing a tax invoice or declaration of import of goods bearing name and National Tax
Number.
There was a confusion regarding whether there is a time limit for adjustment of input tax invoices for 6
months as provided in Section 16(1) of the Act which sets out the methodology for adjustment of input
taxes paid under the Act.
Therefore, in order to clarify this, the Bill seeks to amend Section 16(2) whereby the above condition is
being amended so as to allow adjustment/refund of input taxes paid under any other law to be allowed
only if a person holds a valid tax invoice or declaration of import of goods not older than six tax periods
bearing the name and National Tax Number.
Extent of adjustment of input tax.
Section 16C
Currently, Section 16C of the Act placed a limit for adjustment of input tax paid on acquisition of capital
goods, machinery and other specified fixed assets to be adjustable against the output tax in twelve equal
monthly installments.
However, the Bill seeks to change Section 16C completely and replace the above restriction with a new
mechanism for adjustment of input taxes. Through the proposed amendment, a taxpayer under the Act
shall not be allowed to adjust input tax in a tax period in excess of eighty percent of the output tax for
that tax period. Through these proposed amendment, the Punjab Revenue Authority would be ensured
a minimum tax revenue of at least 20 percent of the output tax liability.
Although It further empowers the Punjab Revenue Authority to exclude any person or class of persons
from the purview of the above restriction, it is strange that no mechanism for adjustment of the input tax
in excess of the above stated eighty percent has been provided. We feel that such a mechanism should
be provided to defer the benefit of the balance amount of input tax as the current proposed amendment
would render the balance amount to be lapsed which seems very harsh to the taxpayer.
Refunds
Section 16D
The Bill seeks to add a new Section whereby the Punjab Revenue Authority or any officer authorized in
this regard may allow a registered person the refund of tax claimed to have been paid through
inadvertence, error or misconstruction, subject to terms and conditions which would be prescribed.
This proposed provision aims to provide relief to taxpayers where any error, misconstruction or
inadvertence is being made. However, no clarification has been provided regarding the matter where the
tax incidence has been transferred to the final consumer of taxable services.
Deregistration
Section 29
The Bill seeks to empower the Commissioner for the purpose of deregistering a taxpayer where they are
not required to be registered, under Section 29 of the Act. This power was previously being exercised
directly by the Punjab Revenue Authority Board, hence it seems that the power is now being delegated.
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Issuance of Tax Invoices
Section 30
The Bill proposes to empower the Punjab Revenue Authority to specify a format of invoices to be issued
by a specific registered person or class of persons and prescribe a procedure for authentication of such
invoices.
Furthermore, in order to digitize the mechanisms of Punjab Sales Tax on Services, the Bill proposes to
empower the Punjab Revenue Authority or an officer to require a person or class of persons to issue
electronic invoices and transmit them to the Punjab Revenue Authority upon requirement.
Records

Section 31

The Bill proposes to impose additional burden on the taxpayers by revising the list of record documents
required to be maintained by a tax payer. Following is the revised list of records proposed:
a) Record of services provided, including exempt services, indicating the description, quantity and
b) Value of service, name, registration number and address of the person to whom services were
c) Rendered and the amount of tax charged;
d) Record of goods and services received, including exempt goods and services, indicating
e) Description, quantity and value of goods and services, name, address and registration
f) Number of the service provider or supplier of goods and the amount of the tax charged;
g) Record of goods imported indicating the description, quantity and value of goods and the amount of
tax paid on imports;
h) Double entry accounts;
i) Bank statements and banking instruments;
j) Inventory records, utility bills, salary and labor bills, rent deeds and agreements;
k) Record required to be maintained and the declarations filed under any other law for the
l) Time being in force; and
m) Such other record as may be specified by the Authority.
Audit Proceedings

Section 33(3a)

The Bill proposes to take another step towards digitization as a new sub-section is being added whereby
the audit officer would be authorized to conduct audit proceedings electronically through video links or
any other facility as may be notified. This seems to be a good step in wake of the COVID-19 pandemic,
however, it does not provide any procedure for submission of hard copy of documents during lockdown
situations.
Appointment of Authorities

Section 39

Section 39 empowers the Punjab Revenue Authority to appoint a person in relation to an area having
specified designations. Through the proposed amendments, the Bill apart from correcting certain
technical errors, aims to dissolve the position of a risk compliance officer and introduce a consolidated
position of an “Audit Cum Risk Compliance officer”. This indicates the Punjab Revenue Authority’s aim in
moving towards risk based compliance audits, however, it remains to be seen how the audit officer and
the Audit Cum Risk Compliance officer would function together in harmony.
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Obligation to produce documents and provide
Section 57
information
The Bill seeks to empower officers of the Punjab Revenue Authority having whatever designation/rank to
demand a person, in writing, to produce specified documents for examination, allow the officer to take
extracts or make copies and appear before the officer for answering questions. Currently, the above
demands can only be made by an officer not below the rank of an Assistant Commissioner.
Powers of adjudication
Section 60
The Bill seeks to amend the authority of the Officers of the Punjab Revenue Authority in respect of
adjudication of cases. The table below compares the authority of the Officers currently and the proposed
amendments through the Bill.
Existing
Proposed
Additional Commissioner: Cases without any Additional Commissioner: Cases without any
restriction as to the amount of the tax involved or restriction as to the amount of the tax involved.
amount erroneously refunded.
Deputy Commissioner: Cases where the amount Assistant Commissioner/Deputy Commissioner:
of the tax involved or the amount erroneously Cases where the amount of the tax involved does
refunded, but does not exceed two and a half not exceed ten million rupees;
million rupees;
Assistant Commissioner: Cases where the amount Enforcement Officer/Audit-cum-Risk Compliance
of the tax involved, or the amount erroneously Officer: Cases where the amount of tax involved
refunded does not exceed one million rupees;
does not exceed five million rupees;
In addition to the above, it should be noted that the word “or the amount erroneously refunded” has
been removed which suggest that perhaps proceedings against erroneous refunds would not be initiated
or rather the authority for such adjudications has been provided to any other ranked officer which has
not been specified.
Furthermore, certain technical amendments have been proposed in order to streamline the matter of
adjudications against which appeals are to be filed and empowering the Punjab Revenue Authority to
assign a certain case or class of cases to any of its officers.
Appeals
Section 63
The Bill, in a step towards digitization in wake of the COVID-19 pandemic, proposes to provide an option
to the taxpayers for electronic filing of appeals under the Act. However, it remains to be seen what
mechanism/SOPs are introduced for electronic filing of appeal and how the Punjab Revenue Authority
would assess the authorization of such electronically filed appeals.
Appeal to the Appellate Tribunal
Section 66
The Bill proposes to clarify a confusion regarding the timeframe during which an appeal may be preferred
to the Appellate Tribunal. In the body of Section 66(1), the time frame mentioned is thirty days and
Section 66(2)(d) stated the time period as within sixty days from the date of receipt of the impugned
order.
Hence, the proposed amendment, upon clarifying this confusion seeks to set the time period of filing of
appeal to the Appellate Tribunal to sixty days.
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Recovery of arrears of tax
Section 70
The Bill seeks to broaden the scope of mode of recovery of due tax from any person whereby the officer
may recover by a notice in writing against amount due to tax payer by a banking company despite the
fact that the relationship is in the nature of running and demand finance.
Furthermore, the Bill seeks to empower the officer of the Punjab Revenue Authority to arrest or cause to
arrest of a taxpayer and get him detained in prison for a period of six months if the demand against the
taxpayer has been upheld by the Honorable Appellate Tribunal.
In addition to the above, currently if a taxpayer deposits an amount equal to twenty five percent of the
tax demand during the pendency of an appeal, no action would be taken against him with regards to
recovery. The Bill proposes to ease this requirement and amend Section 70 so that no recovery would be
made against a person during the pendency of an appeal if that person has deposited ten percent of the
amount of tax demanded.
Amendments proposed in the Second Schedule:
The table below summarizes the amendments proposed in the Second Schedule by the Punjab Finance
Bill, 2020 and also reflects the impact of the cessation of reduced rate benefits introduced vide a
notification dated April 02, 2020 which would lapse on June 30, 2020:
S.No.

1.

1.

Description

Hotels, motels, guest houses

Marriage halls and lawns (by
whatever name called) including
pandal and shamiana services.

Rate prior to
amendment
dated April
02, 2020
Sixteen
percent.

Sixteen
percent.

Rates amended
dated April 02,
2020

Proposed Rate

a) Zero percent a) Five
percent
without input
without input
tax
tax adjustment
adjustment
for
nonfor
noncorporate noncorporate,
franchise, nonnonchain business
franchise,
with less than
non-chain
20 rooms; and
businesses;
b) Sixteen percent
for others.
and
b) Sixteen
percent
or
others.
Zero
percent Five
percent
without input without
tax adjustment. input
tax
adjustment
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S.No.

Description

1.

Clubs including race clubs and their
membership
services
including
services, facilities or advantages, for a
subscription or any other amount, to
their members.
Catering services (including all
ancillary/allied services such as
floral or other decoration, furnishing
of space whether or not involving
rental of equipment and accessories)
Services provided in respect of
insurance to a policy holder by an
insurer, including a re-insurer for:
(a) fire insurance;
(b) goods insurance;
(c) health insurance;
(d) life insurance;
(e) marine insurance;
(f) theft insurance; and
(g) Any other insurance.
Excluding:
(a) marine insurance for export;
and
(b) Crop insurance.

1.

7.

11.

Services provided by restaurants
including cafes, food (including ice
cream) parlors, coffee houses, coffee
shops, deras, food huts, eateries,
resorts and similar cooked, prepared
or ready-to-eat food service outlets
etc.

Rate prior to
amendment
dated April
02, 2020
Sixteen
percent.

Rates amended
dated April 02,
2020
-

Proposed Rate

Sixteen percent.

Sixteen
percent.

Zero
percent Five
percent
without input without input tax
tax adjustment. adjustment.

Sixteen
percent of
the gross
amount of
premium
paid.

a) Zero percent a) Zero
percent
without input
without input
tax
tax adjustment
adjustment
for
health
for
health
insurance for
insurance and
individuals;
life insurance;
and
and
b) Sixteen percent
b) Sixteen
of the gross
percent of the
premium paid,
gross
for others.
premium
paid,
for
others.
a) Five
percent
without input
tax adjustment
where payment
against services
is
received
through debit
or credit cards;

Sixteen
percent.

and
b) Sixteen percent
for others.
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S.No.

Description

13.

Franchise
service
including
intellectual property rights services
and licensing services.

Rate prior to
amendment
dated April
02, 2020
Sixteen
percent.

Rates amended
dated April 02,
2020

Proposed Rate

-

a) Five percent
without input
tax
adjustment
for services
relating
to
educational
institutions;
And

14.

b) Sixteen
percent
for
others.
Construction services and services a) Five
Zero
percent a) Five percent
provided by contractors of building
percent
without input
without input
(including water supply, gas supply
without
tax adjustment.
tax
and sanitary works), roads and
input tax
credit/adjust
bridges, electrical and mechanical
credit/adj
ment
in
works (including air conditioning),
ustment
respect
of
horticultural works, multidiscipline
in respect
Government
works (including
of
civil works
turn-key projects) and similar other
Governm
works but:
ent civil
and
works
Excluding:
b) Sixteen
(i) Where the tax is otherwise paid by
and
percent with
registered persons as property
input
tax
developers, builders or promoters b) Sixteen
credit/adjust
for building construction; or
percent
ment
for
(ii) Where the construction work is
with
others.
funded under an agreement of
input tax
foreign grant-in- aid or involves
credit/adj
construction of consular buildings;
ustment
or
for
(iii) Residential construction projects
others.
where the covered area does not
exceed 10,000 square feet for a
house and 20,000 square feet for
an apartment except where
construction services are provided
to construct more than one house
or more than one apartment
building OR
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S.No.

Description

(iv) Where the construction services
are provided to any registered
person who is otherwise liable to
pay sales tax as a property
developer, builder and promoter.
Explanation- Notwithstanding the
rate of 5% fixed in column 4, the
following further reduced rates shall
be applicable:
(a) one per cent for all services
specified at S.No.14 without input
tax credit or adjustment to the
extent of Government civil works
including those of cantonment
boards involved in the ongoing
development
schemes
and
projects launched during Financial
Year 2016-17 and funded under
the Annual Development Plan of
the Punjab Government or funded
through foreign loans where the
negotiations were finalized after
1st of July 2016 or funded under
Public
Sector
Development
Program
of
the
Federal
Government or funded by the
Cantonment Boards;
and
(b) zero per cent for all services
specified at S.No.14 without input
tax credit/adjustment to the
extent of Government civil works
including those of cantonment
boards involved in the ongoing
development
schemes
and
projects launched prior to
Financial Year 2016-17 and
funded under the Annual
Development Plan of the Punjab
Government or funded through

Rate prior to
amendment
dated April
02, 2020

Rates amended
dated April 02,
2020

Proposed Rate
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S.No.

Description

15.

foreign
loans
where
the
negotiations were finalized as on
1st of July 2016 or funded under
Public
Sector
Development
Program
of
the
Federal
Government or funded by
Cantonment Board.
Existing entry:
a) Services provided by property
developers,
builders
and
promoters (including their allied
services).
Excluding:
Actual purchase value or
documented cost of land.
b) Affordable
housing
services
provided under Government
sponsored housing programs.
Proposed entry:
Services provided by property
developers, builders and promoters
(including their allied services);
Excluding; Affordable housing services
provided
under
Government
sponsored housing programs.

18.

Services provided for personal care by
beauty parlors, salons, clinics, sliming
clinics, spas (including saunas, Turkish
baths and Jacuzzi) and similar other
establishments.
Excluding:
Services provided in a parlors, salon or
clinic where the facility of airconditioning is not installed or is not

Rate prior to
amendment
dated April
02, 2020

Rates amended
dated April 02,
2020

Proposed Rate

a) Eight
percent
without
input tax
adjustmen
t
or
sixteen
percent
with input
tax
adjustmen
t;

-

Rs. 100 per square
yard for land
development and
Rs. 50 per square
feet for building
construction.

And
b) Five
percent
without
input tax
adjustmen
t
or
sixteen
percent
with input
tax
adjustmen
t.
Sixteen
Zero
percent a) Five
percent
percent.
without
without input
adjustment of
tax adjustment
input tax.
where payment
against services
is
received
through debit
or credit cards;
and
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S.No.

Description

Rate prior to
amendment
dated April
02, 2020

Rates amended
dated April 02,
2020

available in the premises on any day
of the financial year.

22.

25.

26.

Information technology-enabled or
information
technology
based
services
including
software
development,
software
customization,
software
maintenance, system support, system
assembly, system integration, system
designing and architecture, system
analysis, system development, system
operation, system maintenance,
system
up-gradation
and
modification, data warehousing or
management, data entry operations,
data migration or transfer, system
security or protection, web designing,
web
development, web hosting, network
designing, services relating to
enterprise resource or management
planning (including marketing of
products), development and sale of
smart phone applications or games,
graphics
designing,
medical
transcription, remote monitoring,
telemedicine,
insurance
claim
processing, online retrieval and
database access or retrieval service.
Services provided by tour operators
and travel agents including all their
allied services or facilities other than
Hajj and Umrah including Ziyarat.
Manpower
recruitment
agents
including labour and manpower
supplies.

Proposed Rate

b) Sixteen percent
for others.

Sixteen
percent.

a) Zero percent
without input
tax
adjustment
for services
provided by
digital
platforms;

Five
percent
without
adjustment
of
input tax.

and
b) Sixteen
percent
others.

Sixteen
percent.

Sixteen
percent.

for

Zero
percent Five
percent
without input without
tax adjustment. adjustment
of
input tax.
a) Five
percent
without input
tax adjustment
for
services
where the value
of service is
fixed by the
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S.No.

Description

Rate prior to
amendment
dated April
02, 2020

Rates amended
dated April 02,
2020

Proposed Rate

Bureau
of
Emigration and
overseas
Employment.
and

32.

Services provided by property dealers
and realtors.

Sixteen
percent.

35.

Services provided in respect of rent-acar including renting of all categories
of vehicles meant for transportation
of persons.

Sixteen
percent.

b) Sixteen percent
for others.
Zero
percent Five percent input
without input tax adjustment.
tax adjustment.
Zero
percent a) Five percent
without input
without input
tax adjustment.
tax
adjustment for
services
provided
to
end
consumers.
and

36.

Services provided by car/automobile
dealers.

Sixteen
percent.

b) Sixteen
percent
for
others.
Zero
percent a) Sixteen percent
without input
for
services
tax adjustment.
provided
by
companies or
authorized
dealers
and
b) Five
percent
without input
tax adjustment,
for others.

37.

Services provided in respect of
manufacturing or processing on toll or
job basis (against processing on

Sixteen
percent.

-

Five
percent
without input tax
adjustment.
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S.No.

40.

Description

conversion
charges)
including
industrial and commercial packaging
services and similar outsourcing of
industrial or commercial processes.
Brokerage (other than stock) and
indenting
services
including
commission agents, under-writers
and auctioneers.

Rate prior to
amendment
dated April
02, 2020

Rates amended
dated April 02,
2020

Proposed Rate

Sixteen
percent.

-

a) Five
percent
without input
tax adjustment
for
services
provided
in
respect
of
agriculture
produce.
and

43.

45.

52.

58.

Services provided in specified fields
such as health care, gym, physical
fitness, indoor sports, games,
amusement parks, arcades and other
recreation facilities and body or sauna
massage etc.
Services provided by cable TV
operators.

Sixteen
percent.

Services provided by accountants
(including practicing chartered or cost
accountants), auditors, actuaries, tax
consultants (by whatever name
called),
practicing
company
secretaries, receivers, liquidators,
auctioneers and corporate law
consultants, whether individual or
otherwise.

Sixteen
percent.

Services provided by photography
studios and event or occasion
photographers/film-makers.

Sixteen
percent.

Sixteen
percent.

b) Sixteen percent
for others.
Zero
percent Five
percent
without input without input tax
tax adjustment. adjustment.

Zero
percent
without input
tax adjustment.
-

-

Five
percent
without input tax
adjustment.
a) Five
percent
without input
tax adjustment
for
services
relating
to
accountancy,
audit, tax or
corporate law
consultancy.
and
b) Sixteen percent
for others.
Five
percent
without input tax
adjustment.
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S.No.

60.

63.

66.

67.

68.

69.

Description

Excluding:
Non-corporate
(individual)
photographers operating from small
road-side shops declared as such by
the Authority.
Services provided by skin and laser
clinics, cosmetic and plastic surgeons
and hair transplant services including
consultation services.
Excluding:
Services provided to acid or burn
victims.
Parking Services

Rate prior to
amendment
dated April
02, 2020

Rates amended
dated April 02,
2020

Proposed Rate

Sixteen
percent.

-

Five
percent
without input tax
adjustment.

Sixteen
percent.

-

Services in respect of treatment of
Sixteen
textile, leather but not limited to
percent.
Dyeing services, Edging and cutting,
cloth treating, water proofing,
Embroidery,
Engraving,
Fabric
bleaching, Knitting, Leather staining,
Leather working, Preshrinking, Colour
separation services, pattern printing
and shoe making services.
Apartment house management, real
Sixteen
estate management and services of
percent.
rent collection.
a) Medical consultation/visit fee Five percent
exceeding Rs. 1,500/- per without input
consultancy/visit of doctors,
tax
medical practitioners and medical adjustment.
specialists.
b) Bed/room charges of hospitals
exceeding Rs. 6,000/- per
bed/room
Ride-Hailing Services.

-

Five
percent
without input tax
adjustment.
Zero
percent Five
percent
without input without input tax
tax adjustment. adjustment.

Zero
percent
without input
tax adjustment.
Zero
percent
without input
tax adjustment.

Five
percent
without input tax
adjustment.
Zero
percent
without input tax
adjustment.

-

Four
percent
without input tax
adjustment.
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